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BEATSARMY IN
EINAL PERIOD

Line Plunging Attack CarriesBall for Only
Touchdown!

IVlbTORY BY 7 TO 0

Middies Bally Courageously
After Long Defensive

Fight.^

PICTURESQUE GATHERING

Service Celebrities and Social
Leaders in Crowd of

r
% 45,000.

Line plunges with su peril roadnought
backs, aided by a smoke screen of de-
lnyeci ana double passes, enaoieu me

Navy to triumph over the Army, 7
to 0, In their annual gridiron clash at
the Polo Grounds yesterday.
When, early in the fourth period,

Ben G. Koehler of Geneva, Neb., formerstar at the University of Nebraska,crashed over the Army's last
white line on a double pass play that
started seven yards from the goal,
Navy officials among the 45,000 spectatorscould draw an analogy between
the main reliance of football offence
and that of actual battles at sea. Both
elevens had found the forward pass
Ineffective for piercing the enemy's
territory far enough. Discarding mod-
ern aerial tactics, the Navy relied on

the battleship tackle smashes from a

dose square formation so efficiently
that after the touchdown *was made
another was prevented only by a

fumble fourteen yards away from the
Army's goal.
"Come eleven!" had been the navy

atrvoron in nronaratlnn fnr tHft annual

net-vice game, and eleven came, meaning
the eleventh victory for Annapolis footballteams over West Point, which
makes the series now stand even. While
fnlure Admirals gamboled in a snake
dance over the gridiron Josephus Dan-
ieln had the pleasure of seeing his last
Army-Navy game as Secretary of the
Navy end In :t vh-tory for the arm of the
service of which he Is the head. He and
Secretary Baker. Gen. Pershing, Gen.
Nivclle of France and other officials
who were among the thousands of civic
and service notables at the game Joshed
one another boastlngly on the field betweenthe halves, when the score was

nothing all. While humble sailors of the
fleet and wounded A. E. F. veterans
who were side line guests gathered
round, the Army chiefs felt confident,
for in the first half the Navy never had
the ball in Army's territory and the
Army had been near enougli to the

1». K.. Li, Iilr.tr
avy b sum n» «. ,

three times.
Tlie break of the game came near the

end of tho third period. A punt by the

Army from Its own 34 yard line went
outside and netted only 13 yards from
the line of' crlmntage. A forward pass
of eight yards and a six yard line buck

by Oonroy gave the Navy a first down
.22 yards from the Army's goal as the
fourth period opened.
Then came the change of tactics, with

Koehler the big 16-inch gun. In two line
plays he put the ball seven yards away

from the Army's goal and gave the

Navy a first down there. On the next

play a smoke screen was thrown out.

Hamilton, the Navy fullback,started
from a close formation as If for a plunge
at the Army's right guard. Conroy insu.u|flu-, )»ull *r» VrtVM thoil
»l"» t~» " ~..v. ,

playing at right halfback, and he turned
and gave it to Koehlor, who plunged
through the Army's left tackle for a

touchdown. King kicked the goal after
touchdown, and there, as it developed,
the scoring ended, but not until after
another brilliant march down the field
by the Middles.
Receiving the ensuing kickoff on its

own seven yard line, the Navy ran it
back fourteen yards, and after fourteen
line plunges had a first down fourteen
yards from the Army's goal. Conro.v
and Kofhler again worked the same

double pass play that mude the touchdown.Tt led to one 20 yard gain by
Koehler in the course of this advance,
and Conroy himself made several
smashes of five and si* yards. Noyea
fumbled ttv* nan, Howe? vvr, uuu inc

chanoo was gone.
f n

For complete description and

analyst* of game see Pages 1, 2
and 3 of Sporting Section.
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UNION LABOR SEEKS
IMMIGRATION LIMIT

A. F. of L. to Submit Bill to
Next Congress.

Washington. Nov. "7.. Imm,^ration
legislation will be the most Impor'ant
l rohlem to be considered hi the hp-
i to.k lilou session of f.'ongress, in the
opinion of the legislative committee of
the American Federation of I.tibor, In
h special report appearing In the current
Issue of the Ainrrlrau h'rilrrationlat. th<
official organ of rtie federation, the com-
mitteo given Immigration priority over1
amendments to ilio irHii-fmrtttinn «et
rnld steps to expand the United Stater
i mployment service.

"With two million Idle and thousands
of Immigrants pouring into the country
every day." the report says, "the danaersahead of America arc so period#
that even the enemies of labor are Ienr->
fill of the future.

"it Is absolutely necessary for every
national and International union, every
State and Ity eentril and local union
to Impr-ss upon members of Congress
thai American lnhor, as tvell na all the
profile, should he protected fi on. the
menace of excess Immigration. No other
question la of such vital lmpirt-ince to
the workers." ,

4 Have a few dollars overs week and deeoslithem In our #p<i:lal Interest Depart- I
ment. Mensntllc Trust Company, 1111
it roadway..Adv. I
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5 SPA OFFICIAL
IN GAMBLING L

District Attorney Accused o

Chief of Police Face
Eighteen Others Nan

Special Despatch to Tiib New York Herald.
Saratoga, Nov. 21..The sweeping

results of the Saratoga County Ex-
traordinary Grand Jury's investigationof gambling and other forms of
vice was realized to-day when twenty-
three men, five of them county and
city officials, were arraigned to plead
to indictments, the charges in which
range from gambling to conspiracy.

District Attorney Andrus, in to-

day's indictments, is accused of ,

bribery and conspiracy, and these j,
stana against nim now m aouiuou iu j
those found earlier in the investigationfor grand larceny and neglect of
duty. With Andrus were arraigned
Judge M. E. McTygue of the City
Court. John E. Gaffney, Commissioner
of Public Safety, and Benjamin W.
Wilson, one of his deputies, and EdwardT. Carroll, Superintendent of
Police.
The defendants were held in bail of

from $500 to $1,000 by Justice Van
Kirk of the Supreme Court. The trial
was announced for December 12 and
a panel of jurors was drawn.

Interest in the arraignments was

centred in the identity of the five officials.Rumors had been circulating
and the names of the men indicted
had crept into them. It was no great
surprise, therefore, when it was announcedthat Judge McTygue, whose
name has been prominently mentioned

: -wWk 4V\a o 1 InwnH flijsnri.

235 Palmetto street, Brooklyn, another
passenger, that Miss Clark rose and

opened the door and fell out. Kobert
Xeilson of 371 Palmetton street drove the
car. No arrests were made.

WIFE OF WEST POINT
TEACHER DIES AT GAME

Mrs. Mary Wilcox Seized
With Heart Attack in Crowd.
As Mrs. Mary Wilcox, wife of Col.

Cornelius DeWitt Wilcox of the United
Slates Military Academy faculty, walked
to her seat in the xrandstand at the Polo;
(.(rounds, just before the Army-Navy
football xantc yesterday afternoon, shtvasstricken with a heart attack. Death]
occurred before a physician could be
called. j

Mrs. Wilcox and her husband were

aught In a jam on the grandstand i

tnlr* Ile h«ar<] her complain or pain.
nnrt then she collapsed. Col. Douglas
Duval of the army medical corps at
Kort Totten pronounced her dead.

Accompanied by Col. Wilcox and severalcadets, who volunteered to five up
their chance to sec the fame In order
to remain with him, the body was removedto the West 135th street station
and lat'T to Campbell's Kuneral Church.
It will he removed to West Point for
the funeral.

Mrs. Wilcox was 60 ypars old. Col.
Wllrox is the professor of modern languagesat the academy and one of the
most popular officers there. I

BETHLEHEM SEEKING
1,000 SHIP WORKERS

,

Skilled Men Needed to Bring
Force Up to 11,000.

Sp'iial Despatch to Tub New Yosk llssM.rv
BaI.TIMOR*. Nov. 27..With more than

*1.000 employees on the payrolls the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation
Ltd Is pushing Its drive for skilled
workers, the Intention being to add 1.000
new men to the records In the comlnr
month. i

Eleven thousand men will he needed
to rothplete the contracts now on the
company's hooks, which Include eight
vessels on the ways in various stages of
construction and three overboard.

The Oreenhrler -Bwt anil r.5piT«ilnn Ovtr-
uiBht each war. Booking* i'laaa.-vAkv, I

I

FIVE IN CRASH
THAT KILLS ONE
Automobile Party on Way to .

Football Game Is Found in
Wrecked Car.

THREE SUFFER INJURIES ]

Brooklyn Girl Died in Fall ]
From Moving: Machine, CompanionReports.

_______

While driving to the Army-Navy
football game yesterday. W. A. Bartlott.of Cornwall. N. V., and a party In ,

which were three women and one

other man. overturned in an automo- j
bile on a grade in the Albany post j
road at Harmon, N. Y. Mrs. Anna L. ]
Hoe, 40 years old, or r»ew tvinuwr, j

N. Y. was killed Instantly. Miss Mary
Bryan, daughter of Charles Bryan, an j
army officer at Washington, D. C.
was seriously Injured, and two others
were slightly hurt.
No one witnessed the accident The

car was found by passing automobilists.
Mrs. Roe had been pinned beneath the

front sent and was dead when she was

found. Miss Bryan was ptilled from;
beneath the top of the car and had a1
broken arm and spinal injuries.

Capt. X. O. Norton, U. S. A., had a

dislocated hip. His home Is In Goshen,
N. Y. Mr. Bartlett suffered from *4?
and bruises. Mrs. Edward Thompson of
Cornwall sustained lacerations of the
face and body. Miss Bryan lives in
Oramercy Square, Manhattan. The Injuredwere taken to Oeslnlng city hospital.

Miss Margaret Clark. 19 years old, of
76 Weldon street. Brooklyn, was killed
when she fell from an automobile on

Broadway, Brooklyn, between Wllloughbyavenue and Suvdam street. It was
--|J Riddle 22 Veilrs old. of '

HE NI
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.5 INDICTED 1
NVEST/GATION
f Bribery; City Judge and
Conspiracy Charge.
led by Grand Jury.
pearance o£ gambling evidence seized (
in a raid In July, 1919, had been
named in a bill charging conspiracy.
Superintendent Carroll was charged

with conspiracy in to-day's indictment,
it being alleged he had a hand in the
removal of the gambling evidence, 1
Carroll is facing trial now on two1
charges.
Neglect of duty is charged in the

indictments found against CommissionerGaffney and his assistant, Wilson.During August, it is alleged, they
failed to prevent gambling from flourishingin the city.
Of all the charges, that of bribery y

against District Attorney Andrus is
> I,., tin la nllnirn.l ...

have committed the crime a year ago
last August.
When Judge McTygue was ar-

ralgned his counsel requested further
information concerning the charge
and asked that the indictment be read.
This was done, and then it was re-

coaled tiiat the Judge is accused of
conspiring with five other indicted
men to allow the operation of a gamMinghouse here. «

Among the eighteen other indict- i
ments handed up to-day were two (
against John P. Dennin. proprietor of l
Indian Head Taver*n. The place was i
raided by Deputy Attorney-General j
Bascom's men during the summer.

Dennin was arrested in Albany last c
night. t

$55,000 LOOTINI
DAY'S HOLDUPS

Jewelry Clerk Held After Con- I
flicting Stories of $40,- [

OOO Bobberv. r
o

MAN IS SHOT IN SHOP *

t
Bandits Tie Two Men and Boy t

Before Blowing Safe in
Laundrv.

r

Holdup men obtained cash and
lewelry valued at $55,000 In a aeries of
faring robberies in Manhattan and
rhe Bronx yesterday and last night,
isldor Gerinper tvas held up and shot
n his workshop at 129 Crosby street.
He was taken to New York Hospital
ind probably will die.
David Sayloy, 30 years old, a clerk r

for the Provident Diamond Company, t

>98 Seventh avenue, was the victfm p
a $40,000 robbery of jewelry. He £

ivas locked up last night in the West
Forty-seventh street station on a

barge of grand larceny.
In a robbery of the Morgan Steam

l.aundry, 700 Mott avenue, The Bronx.
:wo men and a boy were bound hand
ind foot while the bandits blew the .

ioor off a large safe and got away $
svith $500 in cash. S
Sayloy was detained by the police be- c

ausc of conflicting stories he is said to t
lave told. His first story, the police t
iay, was that he was attacked by four |
pen as he emerged from the Pacific 0

Bank. Seventh avenue and Forty-ninth j
itreet. I^atcr. they say, he said he was ,
ittacked by one man, who grabbed twi 0
>oxes containing the Jewelry as he was a
valting for a street car on the west side |
>f seventh avenue. ,

Following Sayloy's outcry four police- r
nen In automobiles took up the chase of
i taxlcab which aped north to Fiftieth
itreet, west to Broadway, north to Fiftyfirststreet and again west to Ciinth
ivenuc. It was lost In a traffic Jam at °

S'lnth avenue and Fifty-third street,
iayloy was taken to the police station
ind questioned for several hours and
'Inally detained.
The holdup of the laundry In The p

Bronx took place a few minutes after 1
/clock yesterday morning Five masked 1

nen overpowered Charles Corrilo. the *

light watchman ; his son Frank. 13 years
>ld. and Frank Fisher. 27 years old. a

v

tleaner. The three were bound hand
ind foot with wet sheets and laid beside
ine another on the Ironing table, while 8

:he bandits cracked the safe. Holes *

vcre drilled near the hinges and nltro- J
flycerln was poured Into them. The
Intonation was terrific and wrecked the
iafe f
Six men without masks held up and

obbed Aaron Simon last night at his ^
neat market at 310 Van Ness avenue
rhe Bronx. Samuel I.lpson, a clerk In
lie market, and an unknown customer "

vlso were robbed. The total loot
unounted to more than |700. The ban- '

A---.. e» favl CImnn friltl tl\*> I

»ollcn of the Westchester precinct, nnd
:wo remained In the car while the four
ythers attended to the robbery. c
Three marked men drove up at <5:30 (

retook last night t<> the loft building «t
(

162 Greene atreet and went to the second
'loor. They held up a card game, lined
.he players against the wall and stripped r

:hem of their cash and valuables. The n

loft was occupied by Benjamin Barg. t
ivho was robbed of $70 and his gold (
watch and chain. t
The other victims were George Bar

hla,747 Brook avenue. The Bronx. $7>0
4imon Rampert, #24 Kaat l#tst street.;
11 00 ; Benjamin Ramnert, 5$ West I 16th ''

treat. $65; Henry Barshls, 741 Brook
venue, $250: Henrj Hanover. 236 Henry, n

treet, pockets empty, end Kdward Zlm- r

nerman, 202 Henry street. $30.
At # o'clock three men wearing .

masks and long raincoats enteied the
shop of Gcrlrger Brothers, manufartur- I
rs of gas and lamp shades. Isldor OarIngerwas shot because he was nervous. '

according to the story of two of his
emploveea who were working with him '

Gerlnger tens holding his hands above)
his bend ind one of the men was taking
|lJ from t.auls I.obeli when one of OrrInger'shards dropped to his side.

Ml'.- children Bubble Hooks for ( rlstins
I*h< «e hooks contain Hire phonographic i,
erds snd c ords of »ong» you loved ami «ant I
ion i i Illicit! n to luvs. 12 dtffsisru bookc
Dolorcd gleturt*,.vide,

A
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JPLIFTERS HOPE
FOR PASSAGE OF
BROAD REFORMS
Gambling, Narcotics, ImpureMovies ami Divorce

Are Among: Subjects.
iVANT PURITAN SUNDAY

Effort Also 3fatle to Get National
Law Passed AbolishingRacing.

WASHINGTON SCEPTICAL

Plan for Driving- Programme
Through at Short Session

May Get Rude Jolt.

<i>f(ial Despatch to Tub New York 11bra id.
New \ <irL H-.m.M H.imiii.i )

W ii-hington. l>. 4'., Nov. 2*,. i
Professional reform organizations,
ome of which centre here, are count'
ng on the coming short session of
I'ongress to try to have enacted into
aw some of their programme for upiftingand purifying the American
>eople.
"Blue law" Sundays, the elimination

>f gambling, enforcement of prohibiion,breaking up the "dope" trade,
Jniform divorce laws for the whole
ountry, censorship of motion pictures
hat the young may not l>e led astray,
ind other objects are embraced in the
>ig programme the various reform organizationscontemplate.

Many Separate Movements.
it was emphasized here to-day that

here is no federation between the organizations.While many of them co>peratewhere their aims happen to be
he same, there is no concert of action.
""or Instance, the Lord's Day Alliance
if the United States has for Its primary
lurpose the lnsfltutlon generally of a

Sunday where commercialized amusenentswill be banned.carried to its extreme,a Puritan Sunday. The InternaionalReform Bureau, with headquarershere, has some Ideas about reformiikSabbath observance, but this is not
>y any means one of its foremost alms,
'he enforcement of prohibition risht
iow Is the main problem with which this
rgnnlzaCon Is concerned. Dr. Wilbui
Crafts, heud of the organization since

ts foundation nearly twenty-six years
igo, made this plain to-day.
The Methodist Kplscopal Board of

'emperance Is another organization havnga programme mapped out. This organization,of course, is mainly interstedIn temperance and enforcement of
he prohibition amendment, as Its name
inplles. Those Interested In it have
nore. m .-derate views on the subject of
Sunday observance. As it was exiressedto-day, they want an "American
Sunday" rather than a Puritan Sunday.
The International Reform Bureau

lalms credit for the passage of eighteen
uws In the twentv-six years of its exstence.Dr. Crafts cited to-day among
lieae, as the main accomplishments of
lie organization, the passage of a

ilvorce law for the District of Columbia
imilar to that in effect In New York
hate, which the doctor 1 elieves to be a

rood one; the elimination of "divorce
olonles" in what formerly were terrlorlesof the United States; passage of
he "Red Light" injunction law extendngthe law covering transportation of
ibscone matter In foreign commerce of
he United States, as well as in Intertatecommerce, as was formerly the
>nly prohibition; passage of a national
intl-bettlng law, such as Is now in force
n the District of Columbia, which reultedin the abolition of the Benning
ni<A track fnr rnrtilar m*#tM

Claim* Credit for Dry I.at*.

Dr. Craft* take* credit for the origin
f the wartime prohibition enactment.
Vith some aid from the Capitol, he said,
lid bureau drafted the law, which In the
.and* of Senator Sheppard (Tex.) and
he President was slightly changed and
lut on the statute books.
Another reiorm instiiutco oy me inprnatlonalReform Bureau, Mr. Crafts

aid, was securlnK the action which
orced the St l-ouls and Jamestown
world's fairs to close on Sunday \

Dr. Crafts pointed out to-day that the
ntomatlonal Reform Ilurenu would last
is long as the Capitol Itself lasted. Once
irohibltion really Is enforced. If this Is
>ossIble, there will be no reason for conInningthe life of the Anti-Saloon
>eague, for Instance. However, the InernatlonalReform Bureau, with Its
our sided crusade against Intemperance.Impurity, gambling and Sabbath
ireaklng. expects that It will find work
0 do along one or more of the lines for
1 great many years to come.
The organisation of the International

teform Bureau comprises only a little
nore than a doxen actual workers. Dr.
'rafts said. Most of thcae are here. Dr.
"rafts said. One man la In Peking,
'hlna, engaged In trying to check the
rade In opium and Its derivatives. Anitherman Is in Boston The Be' 7:.d>rtWatson of New York city Is connected
mil tne nureau. t anon »v. n. iihkv

if Brooklyn likewiso Is connected with
he bureau, according to Dr. t'r.ifts.
'anon Chase particularly devotee himself
o propaganda and work dire t"d against
trofeaslonal pugillant.
The Itov. Henry N. Pringle, assistant

upri Intendent for the Keform Bureau.
ine of the most active agenta of the
irganlantlon. I>r. Crafts recounted Ills
rent deeds In Norfolk, where the ««Istantsuperintendent carried on .-ilmost
Ingle handed a drive against whiskey
siting and supposedly t Immorti' dives,
["his resulted In many arrtftn, fines and
irlson sentences.
The International Reform Bureau I*

naneed entirely through gifts, l»r
rafts said. There are some 1 .".000
nembers. and In addition man;, or tits

ConttnUrrt on Twenty-firtt T*ngt
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Nervous? Dyspeptic? or Anaemic?
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MANDATES MORE
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ASSET JUST NOW
Territory Ender British and
French Much Enlarged

With Lit tic Profit.

OIL FIELD OPEN TO ALL

Vast African Regions Lack
Capital and Railways to
Develop Resources.

PALESTINE NEEDS U.S. AID

Pacific Islands Costing Much
.More Than Can Be DerivedFrom Them.

r «

Mandates Operative
Under the Treaty

fUE following mandates are

now operative under the
Treaty of Versailles:

Great Britain over German
East Africa, 384,000 square
miles. ,

Great Britain over Palestine
west of the Jordan, 9,000 square
miles.

Great Britain over Mesopotaimia, 250,000 square miles.
The Union of South Africa

over German Southwest Africa,
322,000 square miles.

France over German Cameroonsin Africa, 269,759 square
miles.

France over part of German
Togoland, 21,892 square miles,

France over part of Syria,
106,740 square miles.
Australia over New Britain,

Kaiser Wilhelm Land and Germanislands south of the equator.
New Zealand over German

Samoa.
Japan over the Marshall, Caroline,Pclew, Ladrone and other

islands north of the equator.
__ /.

The position of the t'nited States as
lo tile mandates over former enemy
territory, provided under the Treaty
of Versailles, stated in Secretary Col;ht,'s noti to Great Britain, is that it
cannot be deprived from participation
in the viafits and privileges secured
under these mandates. The note also
asserts that' the principle of the. mandatesis one of trusteeship and not
ownership. An instructive surrey of
the distribution of vast territories and
the crtension of spheres of influence
under the issuance of these mandates
is contained in the folloaving article.

Special Correspondence to Tim N*w Vokk
HKIAI.D.

New Vork llcrulil Bureau, )
I.nmlnn, Not. 17. I

The British Auk flies to-day over

9">5,850 square miles more than in 1014.
The French Hap flies over 402.302 more

square miles than It did. But in Englandat least there is a: growing dispositionboth within and without the
Government to regard these increases
like Potash and Perlmutter's automobileas "more of a liability than an

asset." The British man in the street
glances at a ledger upon whose broad
debit side stands a war cost of better
than eight billion pounds sterling. The
total trade both import and export of
all the new territories amounts to but
a fraction of this sum and England's
share of the total, of course, but to a

further small fraction.
Every public or private discussion

of the British budget breathes heatedlyof the huge fund further to be
expended upon new ventures of doubtfulprofit. Furthermore, the doubtfulnessof the profit depends directly on
the new scheme under which the Britishflag has been hoisted in these ter-
ritorles. Nobody knows Just exactly
how the mandates of the I-eague of
Nations are going to work out. There
are many who agree that the United
States has displayed a wise self-interestin refusing this new fangled investment.
For wltn the exception of the allocationto France of Alsace-Lorraine, the

return to Italy of her equally historic
Trentlno and certain minor modificationsof the Belgian frontier, this Big
Four of ICurope has trained no outright
territory at Versailles. In fact Venlzelos,that shrewdest of all statesmen.
Is the only one who acquired for his
country, Greece, any solid extension.

Oil IteKlons I n<ler Mandate.

The difficulty In the way of a mandatorypower profiteering by a mandate
Is well Illustrated by the oil situation In
both Persia and Mesopotamia. Oil Is
admittedly essential to the future of the
British Umpire, oil which the empire
Itself can control, yet under the mandatesystem It Is Impossible for the
British Umpire forthrlghtli to favor Its
own Interests In Persia and In MesopotamiaTli j ilnr., nut men n til UI1V flint

British Interests have hesitated to imo

to what they consider the furthest leic'tlmatrllmltt" In their favor any preponderance«>f tntnest Incidental to British conltrol of the mandatory machinery But
the rvault Ijjjs been limited to what might
be expected from an attitude officially
that of a benevolent neutrality. The
-irahdard <->11 haa been able to make
very disturbing pleas In both territories,
and any British derisions tak'n are noto1
rlotisiy subJ-Tt to review In tho unehar1
tered hurly-burly of the I.cogue of Na

lons.
Ml of t.ie territory mandatel re the

Bi I tilth Umpire is notoriously tin ier eliped.Its development will r quire the
expenditure of vast sums of ..ip'tal.

foltfl'ilird or I'iuhtrrnth t

I srlstind SlpriWIel s.tt ..,t tVnf-r
Nature'* ienied> foi ronstlpstlon, llv"r,

| stomaeh and kidney diseases, rheumatism,
jet' Res s re of nbst Hut *. U^LdUAl),
> Altai*, M Wast *1.. ft. k ,-A+u,
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Arrival of U. S. Army

Rouses Interest of
Hy the A snoc

Q.ENEVA, Nov. 27..Major Marlb
of the United States Army Inte

afternoon from Bern for the purpo
tion and activities of the Military
Nations. Major Churchill in talk;
Geneva emphasized the fact that hi

He explained he was on a tour
military attaches in Europe and car

ner in which the military commissi
quainted with the activities of the
work and other military questions.

The United States, Major Chu
standpoint of the future and natur
been done or may be accomplished i

Major Churchill said he had
either the War or State Departmen
portunity to obtain valuable inform
much as he was at Bern inspecting
He stated that he might report to V

The arrival of Major Churchil
attend the Assembly, has caused mi

INTERNED IRIS#
HAIL FREE FOOD

Welcome British Plans to Put,
Prisoners of War' in

Dig i. amps.

1,000 TAKEN IN A WEEK

Rolls of Republican Army
Captured and Given to Black

and Tans for Roundup.

Spriinl (able to Tiib New York Hes.u.h.
Copyright. m.'O. by Tub New York Mhw.'i.
Dublin, Nov, '27..Ireland is ready

for the Government's move to intern
the Irish Republican army. The plans
of the Government to establish huge
internment camps, as was told of in
The New York Herald's Dublin despatchlast Wednesday, just became
known here to-night. An important
Sinn Fein official who is "on the run"
met The New York Herald reporter
here in the street this afternoon. This
was his Comment on the Government's
internment plans:
"Good! lCngland will soon be feeding

Ireland's entire male popuation of militaryage except in four counties. I hope
ihe feeds tiie prisoners well. T!ie women
can cifrry on at home, as they did in
England during the war. Perhaps the
attack by Irish appetites on the British
taxpayers' pockets will be the most effectivething mat can be dono in bringingthese British taxpayers to do Justice
by Ireland."
When standing in the street talking:

a patrol of "Black and Tans" passed,
but they did not arrest the man. When
they were gone he laughed.

Trouble* of lllaek and Tan*.

"That is quite typical of their difficulty."he said. "They don't knew us

and their Irish fellows in the Royal
Irish Constabulary won't toll lots of
times. Hence they will have to round up

every one of us. That will h relatively
easy, however, if they will simply usl;
« very one, as they are doing on their
raids, whether they are members of the
Irish Republican army. It Is hard to

get an Irishman to abjure his loyalty,
and it Is close to his heart."
The flovernment is proceeding with remarkabledespatch to tarry out its programme.More titan 1,000 arrests were

made this week. It was learned that
captures made by the forces of the
Crown lncludtsl Important lists of the

personnel of the Irish Republican army
leaders and even the muster rolls, containingthe names of the rank and file
of certain units.
While most of these men are "on the

run." card Indexte* are made of them.
sLtid every prisoner Is checked up ac-

rordlngly. Kach prisoner musf prove his
Identity, even If he denies that he Is In

the Irish Republican army, and for one

to Identify himself with one of the
names In this card index means Intern*
ment.
Wooden huts capable of holding 1.000

prisoners already are erected on the
shore of Rundrum Bay, nenr Newcastle,
county Down, and which during the
war was the training camp of the I,'later
division. Water surrounds the camp on

three sides. The men will be held there
without trial as prisoners of war. Kven
the rationing arrangements have been
complete!. In' luded In ettch nun's raItions will be one ounce of butter a

day.
No ItiariM Naalnst (.rimih.

No charges have yet been made
against Arthur Griffith, founder of the
Minn Keln organization and Vice Presl*
dent ef the "Irish Republic," and other
men arrested yesterday. They are beingheld like thousands of others as

Sinn Keln adherent* hare "welcome
the opportunity to eat out the British
Government In Ireland" If they rannot
"beat It out," and meanwhile they
laugh at the precautions being taken to
guard Downing street In Ixtndon.
Nevertheless It Is known that Dublin
r'natle authorities have captured de.tailed plans for attacks on <lovernment
hulhllnga.plan* whlrli. like threes for
the murder <4 Mrltlah officers In Ireland,
wire to ht.ve been carried out at the
time of the death of Terence M»' Swlnay,
Lord Major of Cork, In Hrtxton prlaon
on October 2">. after his Ion* hunger
strike
Dublin Castle authorities had made

arrangements for private and advance
Information on the death of MncSwInry.
upon rerelpt of which It Intended to oall
In all officers to their barracks from the
outlying districts This w as done the
day MacHwInejr died, and when the
plans for the mitra* then failed to he
attempted and thete were no Indicationsthat the Hlnn l-'eln <:ven attempted
to carry them out -apparently the I ml'
|lr> Castle authorities soon forgot them
The murder of officers here a week

.1*0, however, caused tl e authorities to
examine these fflnn Win plans apt Ip, i

with the result that unusual precaution*
are halri2 taken In Kngland
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Observer at Geneva
: Assembly Delegates
,afr<i Press.

>orough Churchill, Assistant Chief
lligence Service, arrived here this
se of inquiring into t^e organiza/Commission of the League of
ing of his purpose in coming to
s visit was entirely unofficial,
of inspection of all the American
ne to Geneva to find out the manonwas organized and become ac

Assembly regarding intelligence

rchill said, is interested from the
ally is anxious to know what has
n a military way by the league,
not been ordered to Geneva by
t, but thought he had a good oplationfor the United States, inasthemilitary attache's office there.
Vashington on his visit to Geneva.
II, the first American observer to
ich comment among the delegates.

s.

LEOPARD KILLS
MAN IN FIGHT

Beast Confined in Warehouse
M nn nii!nn»

^iflhrs ai tai n vu v»»uvt

in the Dark/

HELP COMES TOO LATE

Two Men With Spiked Poles
Drive Animal Away From

Victim.

In a terrific battle with a leopard in
a dark warehouse in East Tenth
street early on the morning of November20, Charles Dochtermann of
48 St. Mark's place, it became known
last night, received injuries that caused
his death Thursday in Bellevue Hospital.Dochtermann, owner of the

warehouse, entered the place unarmed
when the leopard and other animals
started an uproar. The leopard, weighingtwice as much as Dochtermann,
sprang at him from a corner, buried

1. ...l .i.

By thr Amoriatrd Press.
To* 10, Nov. 27..The Yantato Shimbunannounces to-day that the police

have discovered a stowaway agency engagedIn mirreptitlnualy shipping emigrant*to the I'nlted State* In contraventionto the "gentleman'* agreement"
Iwtween Japan and the fnlted States.
The agency"* repreaentatlve*, the newspaperconfeaoed they were working

In ronjunidlon* with petty officer* of
freighter*. who allowed stowaways
.bogr.l dirguleed as member* of the
r*» for a passage fee of 1.800 yen.

EX-KAISER TO GIVE EACH
OFFSPRING $425,000

Wantt Them to Live in Way
'Refitting a Hohenzollern.'

Lanoon, Sov. 27..fiurlna vlalt* of
hit children Doom ("aetlr In th* l»*t
weak former Kmpcror William of Germanyha* dlecuaeetf with theni their
financial reeoune*, ,t Poorn despatchto tlv Vrt 1ft Moil.
H It eilfl tV» former Kmprror Intends

> trme*<i'. -neb of hi* children i*i.ono
In Dutch money ''so they ntay « ontlnue
to live in a manner befitting the Hohen«.>i»vi*."
JLft* t Ifv Ml M« Hufrlf Rarer,MAi»nr.\nr. ifrtr, #: vi tienh>

Action, Sli»ve» lip *nil«ro«n; Blades guar stile-<1 l\ rr«.. will les? your lifetime. |»e«t
'll'l. Mndden "afet.i Ituror I or-

niK teem in me uuui « inn auuvwn.u

him. Only the arrival of help after
the fight had continued several minute*saved Dochtermann from death.

The story of the attack i>v the aniinai
was hidden in an incorrectly written
certificate of death filed with the Departmentof Health. When Dochtermann
was taken to Bcllevue Hospital a clerk
overheard the word "leopard," mistook
It for "leprosy" and so filled In the
name of that disease as the cause of

death. Yesterday, however, correction
was made and the account of the battle
made known.
One of Dochtormann's watchmen

called him from his home early In the

morning to tell him that the collection
of animals stored in the warehouse for
a Coney island amusement company had
caused a disturbance and that the vicinityof the warehouse t^as echoing to

their roars.

Docliterinann hurried to the warehouse,at 40> to Pis Kast Tenth street.

Opening the doors against the protests
ol the watchman, he stepped Inside,
and, raising an electric torch, started to

inspect the place. A loud roar greeted
him, and as he stepped forward anotherpace a mottled body sped through
the air and crashed into him. The
torch was knocked from his hand and
the next Instant tnc annum « unin n«<i

met in his neck and shoulder. The
watcl.man blew a police whistle and a

passerby came to his assistance.
Both the watchman and the second

man tried to poke the leopard away from
Dochtermann with polea. The animal
lashed at them with one of his paws and
the long sharp nails narrowly missed
the watchman's leu. While the latter
was seeking an Iron hook Doehterniann,
mortally wounded and weakened from
loss of blood, was trjing to Jam his arm

down the beast's throat. He had failed
when the watchman returned, and the
leopard was beginning to shake him
when the steel spikes drove him away.

Dochtermann was hurried to Bellevue
and his wounds were attended An infectiondeveloped nnd then lie contracted
spinal meningitis and pneumonia. Death
lollowed.

JAPANESE EMIGRANTS
SENT AS STOWAWAYS

Secret Agency Unearthed at
Tohio.

T IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that wa*
intertwined with it, and the
rd, is a bigger and better
wspaper than ever before.

riTKTTQ! I ,n Manhattan. Brooklyn and
I O j Bron». KUrwhrre I t < rat».

inmiin nnrvrmn
LiiAUUii UKUC-no
ARMY TO MOVE;
DANZIG IS BASE

Britain, France, Spain, Belgium,Denmark Holland
Norway and Sweden in It.

EACH CONTRIBUTES PAY

To Be Reimbursed by Polandor Lithuania WhicheverWins Plebiscite.

NO SCANDINAVIAN REPLY

But Consent Is Anticipated.
Spain and Norway to FurnishTransports.

IIy I,A I RKMCE IIII.I.S.

Sp'rinl Coblr to Tlir New VnrtK Hqiai p.

*.'< pvrlght. 19J0, bu The New York IIeiat "

Geneva, Nov. 27..Unable to help
the Armenians, the League showed todaythat it was counting on the Vilna
demonstration as a world lesson on

its authority. The League's Internationalarmy will move from Danzig on

December 1. The Council issued or-

ders to-night placing Col. Chardignv
of the French army in command of
this force.
At the same time it designated the

first troops which will march tinder
the league's banner. They will b^
two companies of British with a machinegun section from Danzig, two
French companies with a machine gun
section from Memel. two Spanish companiesand one Belgian company. On
company each of Danish, Dutch, Norwegianand Swedish troops are includedin the orders to-night, with
admission by the Council, however,
that these Governments have not yet
replied to the League's call, hence the
designation of them is provisional.
The British and French contingent *

have been ordered to proceed by rail
from Danzig without touching German
soil and thus preventing the league becomingInvolved In a war with a nonmemberof the society.
Spain iiml \or««j for Transports.
The Spanish Government is asked to

furnish a transport to pick up the Belgiananil Dutch units, and tli 'Norwegian
Government is asked for another transportto take the Swedish and Danish
contingents. Danzig is recommended as

a base for the league army.
The leagaie promises to pay all the

expenses of the expedition when It gets
the money to pay. but commands the contributingStates to advance the necessary
sums pending reimbursement. The
league In turn proposes to get Its money
back either from Poland or from Lithuania,depending on who wins the plebiscite.
The orders to-night created excitement

among the league secretaries. Interj,uretersand typists, many of whom are

hoping for nctlve field service.
Major Marlborough Churchill, asslstantchief of the United States Army IntelligenceService, arrived hero to-day.

Me is watching the league army move

and also disarmament proposal-. He is

supposed to be on a confidential mission
and is surrounding himself with great
secrecy.

Dissatisfaction Kvtdent.

The confidence many small nations
had in the League of Nations is very

plainly lessened after one week of work
by the various committees here. To
many of them the League, under It*
present organization, is appearing mors

as an alliance of the large Powers to defeatthe more liberal alms of the smaller
ones.

Naturally the big Powers contend thev
have most at stake and cannot Jeopardizetheir interests, even when the majoritysentiment among the nations representedin the League demands an Immediatechange in present conditions affectingarmaments and mandates and
even changes in the League organizationItself, which, at the beginning of
the meeting here, many of these smalt
nations believed they had a chance of

getting This is leading to the reiterationof the charge made here that the
two major Powers In the League.
i-mn,-. nnA Crvflt Rrifain.are. because

j of their conflicting amWtionn, only pay1Ing lip devotion to the League, their real
Intent being to keep the committee*
handling Important matters from interferingwith their policies.

Smelt >'*1t«n« Disappointed.
Disappointment la »o keen among the

email nations that there were Indies|lions to-day that when the full assemblysession la held next week to hear
the reports of the eommlttees the occasionwill be used for a general airing of
grlevan.es, wherein some bitter commentmight be voiced on this experimentIn Internationalism as It has appearedup to this time.
The chief things on which the hopes

of the small nations seem to have been
planed wern Disarmament, certain
changes |n the covenant and the organ.lratlon of the International Court of
.Justice, w Ith a compulsorv jurisdiction
feature which would permit theec small
nations, provided a large Power was the

aggressor, to summons such n Power
into the court and thus have Justice
substituted for forre, actually and not
theoretically. In International affairs.
Already three of their hopes have been
virtually smashed In committees, this
having hsen privately, but not yet publicly.admitted.

Again to-day. as has been tho case
before this, It was shown that Great
Britain was standing like a rook against
any measure of disarmament at this
time. ft. A. I. Fisher, head of tha
British delegation here, contending that
the world was In too troubled a state
for Ibis stop no*\.
Heelnr the futility of getting nny of

the big Powers here to ngree on a reductionIn armament, the small nations .have
lined up behind Brand's resolution to
maka the manuiactura of arnumltit a
,«fste monnpolr Hut thts dt»eus»|^ get
oowb«u<V ihluua elmouely 'accina


